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2018-19 Preseason Poll – October 23, 2018

New England Division III Pre-Season Team Rankings

1. Johnson and Wales University
2. Worcester Polytechnic Institute
3. Roger Williams University
4. University of Southern Maine
5. United States Coast Guard Academy
6. Springfield College
7. Castleton University
8. Wesleyan University
9. Williams College
10. Western New England University

The 2017-18 NEWA season demonstrated the highest level of parity in the history of the conference. There were up to five New England teams nationally ranked and, after JWU’s commanding performance at the Northeast Regional, there were four teams within 5.5 pts of each other from 2nd through 6th place at the national qualifying tournament. The 2018-19 season promises more of the same with the difference between teams after JWU being negligible and dual meet wins being decided on who brings their best on any given day.